
Choose the odd one out.  

a. Exploratory Research. 

b. Descriptive Research. 

c. Casual Research. 

d. Diagnostic Research. 

 ______________ means the search for new facts.  

a.Hypotheses  

b. Research  

c. Literature review 

d. Experiment  

 

  _______________indicates that there is no relationship between the dependent and independent variables. 

a. Alternative hypothesis. 

b. Directional hypothesis 

c. Null Hypothesis 

d. Non- Directional hypothesis 

The researcher must ensure that the answer to a question is: 

a. Always influenced by previous questions. 

b. Influenced by few questions.  

c. Influenced by all questions.  

d. Not influenced by previous questions.  

 Attitude scales are used to measure: 

a. attitudes 

b. attitudes, opinions  

c. attitudes, opinions or values 

d. People attitudes 

 

 Which of the following is a type of construction technique? 

a. Word Association. 

b. Personification. 

c. Sentence Completion. 

d. Story Completion  

A plan or framework for conducting research. 

a. Research method. 

b. Research Plan. 

c. Research Design. 

d. Sample Design. 

 

___________________a  form of convenience sampling in which the population elements are 

purposively selected based on the judgment of the researcher. 

a. Cluster sampling 

b. Judgemental sampling 

c. Systematic sampling 

d. Random sampling 



The target population is divided into mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive subpopulation 

called _____________. 

a. Quota 

b. Strata 

c. Clusters 

d. Division. 

 

 Galvano-metric response measures 

a. Change in skin reaction to perspiration 

b. Assess if a campaign has achieved its objectives 

c. To improve future advertising efforts 

d. To convey the right message to the consumer 

 Post testing method includes 

a. Recognition test 

b. Construction techniques 

c. Content of a report 

d. Survey 

 Which method provides a more natural setting than the portfolio test? 

a. Direct Marketing 

b. Mock (“dummy”) magazine test  

c. Order-of-Merit test 

d. Paired Comparison Test 

 Physiological testing does not detect 

a. How consumers react to emotional messages with voice pitch analysis 

b. How consumers react based on physical responses 

c. Monitor eye movement across print 

d. Paired comparison testing 

 

 Which testing is conducted to aid Memory recall? 

a. Concept testing 

b. Slogan Testing 

c. Name Testing 

d. Card Concept Testing  

 

 Which one is Broadcast Pre-testing method? 

a. Direct questioning 

b. Focus group 

c. Portfolio test 

d. Trailer tests 

 

 Packaging research acts as a ____________ technique.  

a. Marketing brand  

b. Sales promotion 

c. Packaging 

d. Public relation 

 



 Simple Attitude Scaling 

a. This type of self-rating scale merely classifies respondents into two of two categories 

b. This type of self-rating scale merely classifies respondents into one of two categories 

c. This type of self-rating scale merely classifies respondents into one of one categories 

d. This type of self-rating scale merely classifies respondents into three of two categories  

 A Likert scale is  

a. Hardly used in marketing research 

b. Hardly used in Advertising research 

c. Never used in Advertising research  

d. Widely used in Marketing and Advertising research  

 

TAT stands for? 

a. Thematic Apprehension Test. 

b. Thematic Appropriate Test. 

c. Thematic Apperception Test. 

d. Thermotic Apprehension Test. 

 Which one is a disadvantage of secondary data 

a. May not be accurate 

b. Easy to access 

c. Already exist 

d. Inexpensive  

 Pretest involves : 

a. Giving it to a large sample of respondents, and then interviewing the respondents to get their 

impressions and to confirm that the questions accurately captured their opinions. 

b. Giving it to a large sample of respondents, and then interviewing the respondents to get their 

impressions. 

c. Giving it to a small sample of respondents, and then interviewing the respondents to get their 

impressions and to confirm that the questions accurately captured their opinions. 

d. Giving it to a small sample of respondents, and then interviewing the respondents to get their 

impressions 

 

 Two basic approaches for TV- off air and on air belongs to which testing method 

a. Copy Research 

b. Copy Testing 

c. Pre-testing 

d. Post testing 

 

 

 Packaging research acts as a ____________ technique.  

e. Marketing brand  

f. Sales promotion 

g. Packaging 

h. Public relation 

 

 Simple Attitude Scaling 

a. This type of self-rating scale merely classifies respondents into two of two categories 



b. This type of self-rating scale merely classifies respondents into one of two categories 

c. This type of self-rating scale merely classifies respondents into one of one categories 

d. This type of self-rating scale merely classifies respondents into three of two categories  

 A Likert scale is  

a. Hardly used in marketing research 

b. Hardly used in Advertising research 

c. Never used in Advertising research  

d. Widely used in Marketing and Advertising research  

 

TAT stands for? 

e. Thematic Apprehension Test. 

f. Thematic Appropriate Test. 

g. Thematic Apperception Test. 

h. Thermotic Apprehension Test. 

 Which one is a disadvantage of secondary data 

a. May not be accurate 

b. Easy to access 

c. Already exist 

d. Inexpensive  

 Pretest involves : 

e. Giving it to a large sample of respondents, and then interviewing the respondents to get their 

impressions and to confirm that the questions accurately captured their opinions. 

f. Giving it to a large sample of respondents, and then interviewing the respondents to get their 

impressions. 

g. Giving it to a small sample of respondents, and then interviewing the respondents to get their 

impressions and to confirm that the questions accurately captured their opinions. 

h. Giving it to a small sample of respondents, and then interviewing the respondents to get their 

impressions 

 

 Two basic approaches for TV- off air and on air belongs to which testing method 

e. Copy Research 

f. Copy Testing 

g. Pre-testing 

h. Post testing 

 

 

 Group A Group B Group C 

Price 30 20 15 

Economy 35 50 50 

Safety 35 30 35 

 100 100 100 



 

The above is an example of which type of rating scale? 

a. Staple scale. 

b. Constant sum scale. 

c. Graphical scale. 

d. Thurstone scale. 

 

Ranking of adverstements done by a group of people. 

a. Jurors. 

b. Panel. 

c. Focus Group. 

d. Judges. 

 

 Select the odd one out. 

a. Convience sampling. 

b. Quota sampling. 

c. Cluster sampling. 

d. Judgement sampling. 

 

 _______ involves watching test subjects without interacting with them.  

a. Observation Research   

b. Qualitative Research  

c. Experiment Research  

d. Quantitative Research  

 

_______________ is a temporary solution of a problem concerning with some truth which enables an 

investigator to start his research works. 

 a. Literature review  

 b. Hypothesis 

 c. Research  

 d. Questionnaire  

 

 An ordinal scale is a scale (of measurement) that uses: 

a. Labels to classify cases (measurements) into classes. 

b. Labels to classify cases (measurements) into irregular classes. 

c. Labels to classify cases (measurements) into ordered classes. 

d. Labels to classify cases (measurements) into vague classes. 

 The researcher must ensure that: 

a. Each question is really necessary. 

b. Even unnecessary question are asked 

c. Unnecessary questions increase the value of research 

d. Combine both necessary and unnecessary questions 

 

 Which is not a type of projective technique? 

a. Sentence completion. 



b. Story completion. 

c. Word completion. 

d. Word association. 

 

A technique in which a consumer is asked to assume the role/behaviour of an object or another 

person. 

a.Third- person technique. 

b.Role -play. 

c.Cartoon test. 

d.Personification 

 

 A list of elements from which the sample may be drawn is called a _______________. 

a. Sampling 

b. Sampling unit 

c. Sampling Frame 

d. Sampling process. 

 

A probability sampling technique that uses a two-step process to partition the population into 

subpopulations, is known as _______________. 

a. Stratified random sampling 

b. Simple random sampling 

c. Quota sampling 

d. Convenience sampling 

 

 Which of the following sampling methods is based on probability?  

a. Quota sampling 

b. Stratified sampling 

c. Judgement sampling 

d. Convenience sampling 

 

 Identify the incorrect statement:  

a. Scientific hypothesis is a scientific theory 

b. Hypothesis is a proposed explanation for a phenomenon 

c. A hypothesis is a basis for reasoning without any assumption of its truth 

d. A hypothesis is made on the basis of limited evidence as a starting point for further 

investigations 

 

 A research paper  

a. is a compilation of information on a topic 

can be published in more than one journal 

b. contains original research as deemed by the author 

c. contains peer-reviewed original research or evaluation of research conducted by others 

 

 Which one of the following belongs to the category of good ‘research ethics’?  



a. Publishing the same paper in two research journals without telling the editors 

b. Trimming outliers from a data set without discussing your reasons in a research paper 

c. Conducting a review of the literature that acknowledges the contributions of other people in 

the relevant field or relevant prior work 

d. Including a colleague as an author on a research paper in return for a favor even though the 

colleague did not make a serious contribution to the paper 

 

 Which of the following sampling methods is not based on probability?  

a. Quota Sampling 

b. Cluster Sampling 

c. Stratified Sampling 

d. Simple Random Sampling 

 

 A workshop is  

a. a meeting for discussion on a topic 

b. a conference for discussion on a topic 

c. a class at a college or a university in which a teacher and the students discuss a topic 

d. a brief intensive course for a small group emphasizing the development of a skill or 

technique for solving a specific problem 

 

 A working hypothesis is  

a. a scientific theory 

b. not required to be tested 

c. a proven hypothesis for an argument 

d. a provisionally accepted hypothesis for further research 

 

 Which one of the following is not a type of experimental method?  

a. Single group experiment 

b. Parallel group experiment 

c. Rational group experiment 

d. Residual group experiment 

 

 Which one of the following is not a non-parametric test?  

a. t-test  

b. Run test 

c. Sign test  

d. Chi-square test 

 

 Identify the correct sequence of research steps :  

a. Selection of topic, review of literature, interpretation of findings, data collection 

b. Selection of topic, data collection, review of literature, interpretation of findings 



c. Review of literature, selection of topic, data collection, interpretation of findings 

d. Selection of topic, review of literature, data collection, interpretation of findings 

 

Men who read sports magazines are ________. Is an example of? 

a. Word Completion. 

b. Sentence Completion. 

c. Question Completion. 

d. Story Completion. 

 

_____________________are formed by recruiting large numbers of households who provide 

information on their buying over time. 

a. Expert interview 

b. Panel interview 

c. Consumer panels 

d. Group discussion 

 

The health of a brand is measured by its _________.  

a. Brand equity 

b. Brand loyalty  

c. Brand logo  

d. Brand association 

 

 The researcher must ensure that the question: 

a. Are personal or intimate questions. Most people will answer them. 

b. Avoid personal or intimate questions. Most people will not answer them. 

c. Ask personal or intimate questions even if people do not answer them. 

d. Avoid personal or intimate questions as they are of no value 

 

 In ____________________,the researcher uses the element of chance for selecting sample.  

a. Sampling 

b. Non – Probability sampling technique 

c. Probability sampling technique 

d. Sampling unit 

 

Which of the following is a type of construction technique? 

a. Word Association. 

b. Personification. 

c. Sentence Completion. 

d. Story Completion. 

 

The process of drawing a sample from a population known as ____________. 

a. Sampling 

b. Census 

c. Survey research 

d. Random sampling 



 

 

In ____________ sampling, the sample is chosen by selecting a random starting point and then 

picking every ith element in succession from the sampling frame. 

a. Judgemental  

b. Snowball 

c. Systematic 

d. Quota  

 

Testing done after the ad copy has come out in the media & audience has seen the advertisement is 

known as 

a. Broadcast pre-testing 

b. Post testing 

c. Mock magazine test 

d. Focus group 

 Actual performance of an ad in its communication & perception is gauged by 

a. Likert scale 

b. Projective techniques 

c. Post testing methods 

d. Report writing 

 

 Additional sales generated by the ads are measured by  

a. Direct mail test 

b. Mock magazine test 

c.Sales results test 

d. Halo effect 

 

 The purpose of post-testing is 

a. To improve future advertising efforts 

b. To understand print pre-testing 

c. To develop focus group 

d. To formulate statement Comparison Test 

 Recall test & Recognition test are part of  

a. Hypothesis building methods for types of research design 

b. Post testing methods in advertising research 

c. Data collection methods 

d. Sampling methods 

 

Qualitative Interviews are also called as 

a. Focus group 

b. Panel discussion 

c. Depth Interview 

d. Group Discussion 

 

 _____________ studies are a relatively quick way to check on your brands position with consumers 

in relation to your competition.  



a. Brand health  

b. Brand awareness research 

c. Brand -name research  

d. Brand logo research 

 

 For Devising a Good Questionnaire 

a. The wording must be kept simple  

b. technical or specialized words be used 

c. Use long sentences  

d. Writing style should be inaccurate. 

 

 Staple Scale is a 

a. Bipolar rating scale designed to measure the respondent's attitude towards the object or event. 

b. Tripolar rating scale designed to measure the respondent's attitude towards the object or event. 

c. Unipolar rating scale designed to measure the respondent's attitude towards the object or event. 

d. Nopolar rating scale designed to measure the respondent's attitude towards the object or event. 

 

Focus group discussion is led by? 

a. Group leader. 

b. Mediator. 

c. Facilitator. 

d. Moderator. 

 

 Reference from earlier literature. 

a. literature Review. 

b. Survey Review. 

c. Sample Review. 

d. Data Review.  

 Structured data collection is a formal list of questions framed so as to get the facts. The interviewer 

asks the questions strictly in accordance with: 

A. Pre- arranged order 

b. Irregular order 

c. Not pre- arranged  

d. Not listed in a proper structured format. 

 

 Which of the following is used to assess advertising effect on buyers. 

a. Post testing 

b. Attitude scales 

c. Retail audits 

d. Secondary information 

 

 Product displayed and photographed from different angles representative of the consumers 

perspective. 

a. Shelf Impact. 

b. Simulated Display. 

c. Product Display. 



d. Photo Display. 

 

Treatment in which respondents are asked to make hypotheciacal trade-offs betwwen configured 

products? 

a. Conjoint Analysis. 

b. Van Westerdrop technique. 

c. Gabar-covenger technique. 

d. Brand Price trade-off. 

 

Choose the odd one out. 

a. Contigency questions. 

b. Matrix questions. 

c. Continious questions. 

d. Close ended questions 

 

Which is not a copy testing method? 

a. Direct Questioning. 

b. Direct Mail Test. 

c. Qualitative Interviews. 

d. Indirect Questioning. 

 Eye pupil’s dilation is used as a test for  

a. Voice pitch analysis 

b. Sales effect test 

c. Attitude test 

d. Physiological testing 

 Aided recall means 

a. To spot errors in the copy 

b. To measure audience response for the theatre test 

c. To test dilation of eye pupil 

d. Few cues to answer questions about the ads 

 

In which test the test Ads are put on air by narrow casting. 

a. Trailer tests  

b. Live telecast tests  

c. Cluttertest 

d. Theatre Test 

 

 Challenges to pre-testing DO NOT include.  

a. Consumer Juries  

b. Interest in the product or the product category 

c. Interviewer instructions  

d. Respondents know they are participating in a test 

 

 

Slogan Testing is the method of which research? 

a. Copy Research 

b. Copy Testing 

c. Pre-testing 



d. Post testing 

 

 Which method measures the ability of the advertising to generate consumer affinity (liking) for both 

the advertisement and the brand being advertised. 

a. Copy Testing 

b. Pre-testing 

c. Copy Research 

d. Post Testing 

 

_____________research usually concentrates on consumer’s sensitivity to pricing.  

a. Market research  

b. Brand research  

c. Pricing research  

d. Product research 

 Question Sequence 

a. It is not essential that Questions should flow logically from one to the next.  

b. It is somewhat essential that Questions should flow logically from one to the next.  

c. Questions should flow logically from one to the next.  

d. The researcher must ensure that the answer to a question is influenced by previous questions 

 

 The Constant Sum Scaling:  

a. It is a technique wherein the respondents are asked to allocate a constant sum of imagination 

b. It is a technique wherein the respondents are asked to allocate a constant sum of units such as 

points, currency, chips or chits among the stimulus objects according to some specified criterion. 

c. It is a technique wherein the respondents are asked to allocate a constant sum of currency 

d. It is a technique wherein the respondents are asked to allocate a constant sum of imaginary 

currency  

 

Identify the most widely used Research technique in marketing. 

a. Survey. 

b. Observation. 

c. Interview. 

d. Focus Group. 

 

When Observation takes place in a natural setting without the influence of external or outside control, 

it is called 

a. Controlled Observation 

b. Uncontrolled Observation 

c. Disguised Observation 

d. Structured Observation 

 

 Closed ended questions are: 

a. Respondents’ answers are unlimited to a fixed set of responses.  

b. Respondents’ answers are limited to an uncertain set of responses.  

c. Respondents’ answers are limited to an infinite set of responses.  

d. Respondents’ answers are limited to a fixed set of responses. 
 
 



 Creative strategies are presented to respondents in the form of headline, followed by body copy 

placed on a white card for review.  

a. Lay out Test 

b. Poster Test 

c. Card Concept Test 

d. Slogan testing 

 

 Rating scale that is vertical in nature. 

a. Staple scale. 

b. Likert scale. 

c. Graphical scale. 

d. Category scale. 

 

 Which is a type of Concept Testing Method? 

a. Poster Test. 

b. Copy Test. 

c. Concept Test. 

d. Illustrate Test. 

 

Which of the following sampling methods is based on probability?  

e. Quota sampling 

f. Stratified sampling 

g. Judgement sampling 

h. Convenience sampling 

 

 Identify the incorrect statement:  

e. Scientific hypothesis is a scientific theory 

f. Hypothesis is a proposed explanation for a phenomenon 

g. A hypothesis is a basis for reasoning without any assumption of its truth 

h. A hypothesis is made on the basis of limited evidence as a starting point for further 

investigations 

 

 A research paper  

d. is a compilation of information on a topic 

can be published in more than one journal 

e. contains original research as deemed by the author 

f. contains peer-reviewed original research or evaluation of research conducted by others 

 

Which one of the following belongs to the category of good ‘research ethics’?  

e. Publishing the same paper in two research journals without telling the editors 

f. Trimming outliers from a data set without discussing your reasons in a research paper 

g. Conducting a review of the literature that acknowledges the contributions of other people in 

the relevant field or relevant prior work 

h. Including a colleague as an author on a research paper in return for a favor even though the 

colleague did not make a serious contribution to the paper 



 

Which of the following sampling methods is not based on probability?  

e. Quota Sampling 

f. Cluster Sampling 

g. Stratified Sampling 

h. Simple Random Sampling 

 

A workshop is  

e. a meeting for discussion on a topic 

f. a conference for discussion on a topic 

g. a class at a college or a university in which a teacher and the students discuss a topic 

h. a brief intensive course for a small group emphasizing the development of a skill or 

technique for solving a specific problem 

 

 A working hypothesis is  

e. a scientific theory 

f. not required to be tested 

g. a proven hypothesis for an argument 

h. a provisionally accepted hypothesis for further research 

 Which one of the following is not a type of experimental method?  

e. Single group experiment 

f. Parallel group experiment 

g. Rational group experiment 

h. Residual group experiment 

 

. Which one of the following is not a non-parametric test?  

e. t-test  

f. Run test 

g. Sign test  

h. Chi-square test 

 

 Identify the correct sequence of research steps :  

e. Selection of topic, review of literature, interpretation of findings, data collection 

f. Selection of topic, data collection, review of literature, interpretation of findings 

g. Review of literature, selection of topic, data collection, interpretation of findings 

h. Selection of topic, review of literature, data collection, interpretation of findings 

 

Men who read sports magazines are ________. Is an example of? 

e. Word Completion. 

f. Sentence Completion. 

g. Question Completion. 

h. Story Completion. 



 

_____________________are formed by recruiting large numbers of households who provide 

information on their buying over time. 

a. Expert interview 

b. Panel interview 

c. Consumer panels 

d. Group discussion 

 

 The health of a brand is measured by its _________.  

e. Brand equity 

f. Brand loyalty  

g. Brand logo  

h. Brand association 

 

The researcher must ensure that the question: 

e. Are personal or intimate questions. Most people will answer them. 

f. Avoid personal or intimate questions. Most people will not answer them. 

g. Ask personal or intimate questions even if people do not answer them. 

h. Avoid personal or intimate questions as they are of no value 

 

 In ____________________,the researcher uses the element of chance for selecting sample.  

a. Sampling 

b. Non – Probability sampling technique 

c. Probability sampling technique 

d. Sampling unit 

 

 Which of the following is a type of construction technique? 

a. Word Association. 

b. Personification. 

c. Sentence Completion. 

d. Story Completion. 

 

 The process of drawing a sample from a population known as ____________. 

a. Sampling 

b. Census 

c. Survey research 

d. Random sampling 

 

 In ____________ sampling, the sample is chosen by selecting a random starting point and then 

picking every ith element in succession from the sampling frame. 

a. Judgemental  

b. Snowball 

c. Systematic 

d. Quota  

 

 Testing done after the ad copy has come out in the media & audience has seen the advertisement is 

known as 



a. Broadcast pre-testing 

b. Post testing 

c. Mock magazine test 

d. Focus group 

 Actual performance of an ad in its communication & perception is gauged by 

a. Likert scale 

b. Projective techniques 

c. Post testing methods 

d. Report writing 

 

 Additional sales generated by the ads are measured by  

a. Direct mail test 

b. Mock magazine test 

c.Sales results test 

d. Halo effect 

 

 The purpose of post-testing is 

a. To improve future advertising efforts 

b. To understand print pre-testing 

c. To develop focus group 

d. To formulate statement Comparison Test 

 Recall test & Recognition test are part of  

a. Hypothesis building methods for types of research design 

b. Post testing methods in advertising research 

c. Data collection methods 

d. Sampling methods 

 

 Qualitative Interviews are also called as 

e. Focus group 

f. Panel discussion 

g. Depth Interview 

h. Group Discussion 

 

 _____________ studies are a relatively quick way to check on your brands position with consumers 

in relation to your competition.  

e. Brand health  

f. Brand awareness research 

g. Brand -name research  

h. Brand logo research 

 

 For Devising a Good Questionnaire 

a. The wording must be kept simple  

b. technical or specialized words be used 

c. Use long sentences  

d. Writing style should be inaccurate. 



 

 Staple Scale is a 

a. Bipolar rating scale designed to measure the respondent's attitude towards the object or event. 

b. Tripolar rating scale designed to measure the respondent's attitude towards the object or event. 

c. Unipolar rating scale designed to measure the respondent's attitude towards the object or event. 

d. Nopolar rating scale designed to measure the respondent's attitude towards the object or event. 

 

Focus group discussion is led by? 

e. Group leader. 

f. Mediator. 

g. Facilitator. 

h. Moderator. 

 

 Reference from earlier literature. 

a. literature Review. 

b. Survey Review. 

c. Sample Review. 

d. Data Review.  

 Structured data collection is a formal list of questions framed so as to get the facts. The interviewer 

asks the questions strictly in accordance with: 

A. Pre- arranged order 

b. Irregular order 

c. Not pre- arranged  

d. Not listed in a proper structured format. 

 

 Which of the following is used to assess advertising effect on buyers. 

a. Post testing 

b. Attitude scales 

c. Retail audits 

d. Secondary information 

 

 Product displayed and photographed from different angles representative of the consumers 

perspective. 

e. Shelf Impact. 

f. Simulated Display. 

g. Product Display. 

h. Photo Display. 

 

Treatment in which respondents are asked to make hypotheciacal trade-offs betwwen configured 

products? 

e. Conjoint Analysis. 

f. Van Westerdrop technique. 

g. Gabar-covenger technique. 

h. Brand Price trade-off. 

 

Choose the odd one out. 

e. Contigency questions. 

f. Matrix questions. 



g. Continious questions. 

h. Close ended questions. 

 

Which is not a copy testing method? 

e. Direct Questioning. 

f. Direct Mail Test. 

g. Qualitative Interviews. 

h. Indirect Questioning. 

 Eye pupil’s dilation is used as a test for  

a. Voice pitch analysis 

b. Sales effect test 

c. Attitude test 

d. Physiological testing 

 Aided recall means 

a. To spot errors in the copy 

b. To measure audience response for the theatre test 

c. To test dilation of eye pupil 

d. Few cues to answer questions about the ads 

 

 In which test the test Ads are put on air by narrow casting. 

e. Trailer tests  

f. Live telecast tests  

g. Cluttertest 

h. Theatre Test 

 

 Challenges to pre-testing DO NOT include.  

a. Consumer Juries  

b. Interest in the product or the product category 

c. Interviewer instructions  

d. Respondents know they are participating in a test 

 

 

 Slogan Testing is the method of which research? 

a. Copy Research 

b. Copy Testing 

c. Pre-testing 

d. Post testing 

 

 Which method measures the ability of the advertising to generate consumer affinity (liking) for both 

the advertisement and the brand being advertised. 

e. Copy Testing 

f. Pre-testing 

g. Copy Research 

h. Post Testing 

 

_____________research usually concentrates on consumer’s sensitivity to pricing.  

e. Market research  



f. Brand research  

g. Pricing research  

h. Product research 

 Question Sequence 

a. It is not essential that Questions should flow logically from one to the next.  

b. It is somewhat essential that Questions should flow logically from one to the next.  

c. Questions should flow logically from one to the next.  

d. The researcher must ensure that the answer to a question is influenced by previous questions 

 

 The Constant Sum Scaling:  

a. It is a technique wherein the respondents are asked to allocate a constant sum of imagination 

b. It is a technique wherein the respondents are asked to allocate a constant sum of units such as 

points, currency, chips or chits among the stimulus objects according to some specified criterion. 

c. It is a technique wherein the respondents are asked to allocate a constant sum of currency 

d. It is a technique wherein the respondents are asked to allocate a constant sum of imaginary 

currency  

 

Identify the most widely used Research technique in marketing. 

e. Survey. 

f. Observation. 

g. Interview. 

h. Focus Group. 

 

 When Observation takes place in a natural setting without the influence of external or outside control, 

it is called 

a. Controlled Observation 

b. Uncontrolled Observation 

c. Disguised Observation 

d. Structured Observation 

 

 Closed ended questions are: 

a. Respondents’ answers are unlimited to a fixed set of responses.  

b. Respondents’ answers are limited to an uncertain set of responses.  

c. Respondents’ answers are limited to an infinite set of responses.  

d. Respondents’ answers are limited to a fixed set of responses. 
 
 Creative strategies are presented to respondents in the form of headline, followed by body copy 

placed on a white card for review.  

e. Lay out Test 

f. Poster Test 

g. Card Concept Test 

h. Slogan testing 

 

 Rating scale that is vertical in nature. 

e. Staple scale. 

f. Likert scale. 

g. Graphical scale. 

h. Category scale. 

 



Which is a type of Concept Testing Method? 

e. Poster Test. 

f. Copy Test. 

g. Concept Test. 

h. Illustrate Test. 

 

 

 


